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ST. JOHN’S EV. LUTHERAN LATVIAN CHURCH OF TORONTO  
200 Balmoral Avenue, Toronto, ON. M4V 1J6 
Tel.: (416) 921-3327  

 
 MINUTES OF THE REGULAR CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING #624 

Thursday, December 2, 2021 - 7:00 p.m. via Zoom 
 

Present: Karlis Vasarajs (Chair) 
Ieva Osis  
Lilita Tannis  
Gunta Reynolds 
Karena Grasmanis 

Anne Reinbergs (Vice-Chair) 
Astrida Ezergailis (Secretary)  
Peteris Avenins 
Larry Gifford  
Mara Strazdins  
Raimonds Rutitis  

Clergy: Rev. G. Grietins  

Staff: Normunds Goba  

Committee Reps:  Maija Sukse  

Regrets: Inta Baze, Amanda Sebris 

  

Call to order: 7:07 pm.  
 
Opening Prayer: Rev. Grietiņš 
 
1. Acceptance of the Agenda:  

 
Ammended to move SMC report to 3rd item 
Add Item 4. World Prayer Day – Inta Gifford 
Other business, add Notice of Curch Services 
 
Accepted, as ammendmended, by acclamation 

 
2. Review and acceptance of Council Meeting #623 Minutes 

 
Council Meeting Minutes November 4, 2021, #623 
Motion to accept as written 

 
Moved: Raimonds Rutitis 
Seconded: Gunta Reynolds 
Motion carried 
 
Review of Action items 
Action: Finance Committee to discuss French day camp and finalize response - pending 
Action: Covid committee to outline plans for Christmas services 
Action:  Normunds In monthly finance report, each special project should be shown as a 
separate line item so that everything is clear; Finance Committee to develop method for 
identifying expenses w/ specific projects – no more guessing for Normunds where to assign 
expenses (and Donations) 
Action: Normunds coordinate w/ Davis Maksins to resolve the sound/camera issues for Nov. 
7th service, without extra expense; top priority is that audio is clear for all. Use simple 
camera/mic set-up if that’s what it takes – [reports vary] 
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Noted: re  Ontario’s Not-for-Profit Corporations Act, 2010 (ONCA)– 3-year deadline to revise 
existing by-laws [GR is attending a webinar] 

 
 
3. Saulaine Management Committee update – L. Tannis 

 
Fundraiser:  for Saulaine 70th year celebration (2022). Simple email Giving Tuesday fundraiser 
along with recent online publicity re Saulaine. 3 letters sent to email groups on November 29th 
have raised $5,460 with online donations alone. 
A few businesses have been contacted, with efforts continuing. 
Fundraiser promotes awareness and interest in 70th birthday celebration July 22nd weekend– 
generate interest among other organizations 
Excess land sales: a couple of potentially serious expressions of interest forming 
Note: Raimonds Rutitis is liaison w/ Lusis family for Committee of Adjustment application for road 
access or easment. Process is going well 
 
Saulaine 2021 donations and rental revenue: over $14,000. 
 
Septic report: Ministry of Env. inspection report shows no non-compliance; absorption trench-
fields change from original location is not problematic. 
 

4. World Prayer Day- Inta Gifford: 
 

Seeking permission and assistance to present World Day of Prayer, Friday March 4th. We are 
in ‘Area 6’ – one of 4 potential hosting sites.  
Purpose: to put prayer to action for injustices against women around the world. 
Personnel required for in-person event: Welcomers, 2 leaders, 4 readers, reception. Possibly 
hire a musician (focus on UK music)– how much $$ for 1 hr? Technical support. 
Bulletins, online & print.  
 
Motion: to host World Day of Prayer on March 4th, 2022. Set aside $500 to support the event. 
Moved: Anne Reinbergs 
Seconded: Lilita Tanne 
Motion carried 
 

5. Clergy Update: 
 

Event in Saulaine with Daugavas Vanagi (Latvian Relief Society of Canada) 
Vestis newsletter w/ Ieva Osis 
Music & musicians – our organist, Michael Rundans, is going on medical leave of absence – 
length of term tbd; next Sunday Anita Gaide will help; Dec. 19th & Christmas Davids Smits; small 
ensemble coordinated by Vaira Gertners; further planning may be required to fill the gap 
Advent services – Dec. 12th child-oriented; Dec. 19th music-focussed; christening service on 
the Sunday before Christmas.  
Ongoing project with Anita Matuševics to renew homepage 
How best to inform about worship services and other events? Latvija Amerikā newspaper, 
emails, homepage 
 
see complete report attached 
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6. Chair’s update: 
 
a.Pastor’s office reno and carpet replacement are done and excellent 
b.Thank-you to Ladies’ Committee for $5,000 donation toward carpet replacement 
c.Thanks to Ieva Osis for work on Vestis newsletter and gift for Rev. Demants, also Rev. Grietins’ 
gift, and Ladies’ Committee 
d. Latvian newspaper article mentioning that St. John’s Church had endorsed KLiK project: 
misinterpretation of KV’s personal support, in role as Honourary Consul to Latvia; will clarify with 
KLiK personnel that mention of St. John’s was erroneous 
e.Discussion of Notice of Services: how far ahead is our planning done? posting in the Latvian 
newspaper, Latvija Amerikā 
 

7. Administrator's /Treasurers Report   
 

•general donations & givings coming in for year-end, as well as some larger donations 
•cash flow crunch is necessitating drawing from Reserve funds 
•Potential bookings: Summer camp/Parks&Rec/wedding April/large hall as polling station 
during provincial elections 
•Question re cemetery plots – in process of resolving the issue 
 

8. Committee updates:  
 

a. Facilities Management:  
AKK: Thanks to Silvia Velme-Meyer of St. Andrews’ congregation, Interior designer, for advice 
in Pastor’s office reno 
•remaining wall repair to dry wall 
•re clean-up; emails were sent to all interested parties re clearing up their scattered items on 
the stage; electronic equipment is being stored? not useful anymore? what to do with it? 
•St. Andrew’s cannot access their cabinets on the stage, as they are blocked by ‘stuff’ 
 
RS: We thank Mara Jansons for assisting with a selection of art for the chancery, halls and 
hallways and Ieva Osis for remaining steadfast with care for a welcoming seasonal entrance to 
the sanctuary at the wardens’/greeters’ table.  We also thank Maija Sukse for her decoration 
this winter season of the outside planters and look forward to Ieva & team with Maija 
decorating the lower fellowship hall in the spirit of Christmas starting this Sunday! 
Both congregations have responsibility for decorating this winter season, and we look forward 
to a beautiful Christmas tree decorated by both congregations’ youth. 
   
Recently, on invitation, retired architect Norbert Sebris visited 200 Balmoral and encouraged 
us to continue to create more space for all who wish to use this building.  There is work ahead 
to sort, remove safety hazards, as well as reconfigure space on the lower level.  Mr. Sebris 
made time to make a slection of art pieces for the pastors to choose from for their workspaces, 
and also reframed a watercolour by Dainis Miezais which now hangs in the  chancery.  He 
reminded us that 200 Balmoral’s lower level has potential for practical use. Since requirements 
change and this building now has started to create space for two congregations there is a 
positive motivation for negotiation and creative possibilities.  For example,   a stage that can be 
used as a stage, a reclaimed choir and organ balcony, as well as reopening true storage 
space. Norberts Sebris wished us all energy and perseverance and hoped that more 
congregants could be invited to share in responsibility for our properties. 

 
b. Finance Committee:  

no update. Will meet before end of year 
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c. Fundraising:  
MS: Fundraising brochure is ready – needs to be mailed, as it did not go out with Vēstis 
newsletter. Sidenote re communication breakdown.  
Discussion re other options: email; RS recommends handing them out personally at worship 
services and events 

d. Vēstis:  
IO: Mid-Feb deadline for next Vēstis – committee reports for pre-AGM 

e. Discussion group: see report 
f. Other committees: no updates this month 

 
9. Other Business 

 
a. Notice of Church Services:  discussed in #5 and #6 
b. AGM date: by-law requires before end of March; AGM set for March 27, 2022 
c. Other:  next Council meeting – Wed. Jan 12th, in person and Zoom; brief overview of current 

ZOOM broadcasts of church services 
 

10. Review Action items:  
 

 
Adjournment: 9:30 pm 
 
Closing prayer 
 
In Camera 
 
 
______________________                  ________________________ 
Chair: Karlis Vasarajs          Secretary:  Astrida Ezergailis 


